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Foreword 

AS the little honey-bee goes from flower to flower, 
and sipping the sweetness, stores it away in its 
honeycomb, so we have gathered the sweet events 
of the school year in this volume. And as the bee 

finds in its hive a source of refreshment in autumn, so may 
we, as students and friends, find in these pages a source of 
inspiration, in the days to come, when clouds and shadows 
beset life’s pathway. 

We have endeavored to make it a distinctive book, one 
which will reveal the spirit of G. B. L. S. We have sought 
to depict the joys and sorrows of school life; to make it a 
representative work. And if we have added one laurel to 
our Alma Mater we shall feel that our toil has not been 
without reward. 

But— 

“Whoever thinks a faultless annual to see, 
Thinks what ne’er was, nor is, nor e'er shall be.” 



iRlttan V^instow 
COLLEGE ASSOCi 

James Ldcabei't 
BIBLE ASSOC. 

James Gi'een 
ACADEMY ASSOC 

Buell B Edrth Ct'ouse 
EPITOR'JN- CHIEF 8USINESS nGR. 

Pei'cy Ti'ueblood 
ASST. ED AI 

Robert McCluskv. 
§L ASST. BUS MGR A 

"Wn.twai'tk Pike B eulah Val kci' 
MUSIC ASSOC. 
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JAMES LOUIS CROUSE 

DEVOTED CHRISTIAN 
GENTLEMAN 

S a tribute to his services as Vice- 

-L±- President ot the school for over fif¬ 

teen years and as a member o± the Board 

of Trustees for more than twenty years, 

and in appreciation tor his unfailing sup¬ 

port, and as a token of our esteem for 

his godly life and blameless example 

before the student body, this, 

The Second Volume of 

‘The CPiIpr im 
o 

Is Lovinpdv Dedicated 
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REV. F. H. TORMOHLEN AND WIFE 
Pastor 

Some Things that are Essential for the Building Up 
of a Good, Strong Bilde Sehool 

^TT^HE first is a good location where railroad and bus facilities are such that 
the school is easy to reach. This we believe we have in Greensboro Bible 
and Literary Scbool. 

The second is good, comfortable buildings. In this, especially our 
Administration Building, cannot be excelled. 

The third is a good, strong faculty. With this we believe we are wonderfully 
blessed at this time. There are very few Bible schools in our land that have a 
more consecrated and competent corps of instructors than we have. 

The next thing that is essential is a wholesome, spiritual atmosphere, and we 
can assure our friends that this spirit prevails in our school. 

The last, but not least, that is very important, is a satisfied student body. This 
point we leave for our students this year to answer themselves. 

Our service in the dining room this year has been especially good, and not a 
word of complaint has been heard from any of our students. 

We will be glad to answer any inquiries concerning the school. 
F. H. TORMOHLEN, Business Manager. 
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The P i 1 g r i m 

L. B. SMITH, President 

A.B. and A.M., Wofford College 
B.D., Vanderbilt University 

Graduate Work in University of Chicago 

“I applied mine heart to hum*, and to search, and to seek 
out wisdom and the reason of things’’ 

The President’s Message IN the study of history from the beginning of man’s appearance upon earth to the present, 
in the study of the men who have come into the world and lived out their days and passed 
on, we read of only One who had the privilege of making His own choice as to His birth. 
In my imagination I can see Him as He looked at the world from the beginning down to 
the end, and saw the birth of the rich and the poor, of the high and the low, and made 
His choice to be born among the poorest of the poor. He had the privilege of choosing 

His own death and He chose the cross that you and I might live. He still exists, but He has 
been expelled from almost every school in the land. Why? Because His ways are righteous 
and against sin. The great universities—with perhaps a few exceptions— hold Him up as an 
“illegitimate” child; His name is cast out as evil in a great many places. He is looked upon as 
a g'reat moral example, but brethren. He is the Son of God, who came for one purpose—to take 
away the sin of the world. 

The Greeks said, “In a town in which there are no schools the people must perish,” but 
brethren, it is just as true now. Where there are no schools that admit Jesus Christ, the people 
must perish spiritually. If you will go back down through history the State has never paid for 
that which would advance the cause of Jesus Christ. It is a fact that the State is behind a 
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great many institutions that better the conditions of mankind, but when the State began to 
advocate the cause of the Church, the Church had gone away from God, and the State only took 
over a backslidden institution. Now we think of our great nation, we boast of our government, 
we talk of our great heroes who governed it, but the men that made our nation were men of 
God. If you will study the.lives of the great statesmen, you will see that their early training 
was by Christian men. 

John C. Calhoun, the great statesman, was turned over for his early training to his brother- 
in-law, who was a minister of the Gospel. Webster studied in a Christian college. Henry Clay 
was the son of a Baptist minister. Go out to Guilford Battle Ground, just outside the city, and 
you will see the monument of General Greene—the son of a Quaker. Christian training has 
made the greatest men of the past and Christian training will make the men of the present and 
the future. 

In 1770, fifty per cent of the reading matter in our textbooks was religious, twenty-eight 
per cent was moral, and twenty-two per cent all other things combined. In 1920 three per cent 
was moral, ninety-seven per cent all other things combined, and religion was excluded altogether. 
Today in New York City ninety-seven per cent of the High School and Grade teachers are 
Catholic, and three per cent are Protestant. 

Secular education trains the body and the mind; its chief purpose is that of preparing, men 
to get along in the world, and the thought of the hereafter has no place in our schools. A man’s 
body is trained, his mind is trained, and his conscience follows his training. Now the most 
subtle and delicate time, the most tremendous and worth-while time of all mankind is that of 
childhood—the making of men and women out of the raw material of infancy. 

In our High School the foundation of science for higher criticism is laid. Beginning with 
the first year the students use the microscope to trace plants and animals back to one cell, and 
to a bit of protoplasm where man, animals, and plants all found their beginning. They are told 
that for a long way up it is hard to tell an animal from a plant. The average college, and 
so-called Christian College, begins right where the High School leaves off, and drills into every 
student the evolution of man. The only hope for your boy and girl now is the living, personal 
Holy Spirit. In the High School books they tell us that we do not know where man came from, 
and they don’t, for they have not read the Book. 

You people have a privilege of sending your children to school where we are trying our 
best to see to it that the Lord has right of way in everything we undertake. Several questioned 
me when I came here as to what my policy would be. If I had a policy, this is what it would be 
—let the Holy Ghost have His way. What rules are you going to put on the students? Let the 
Holy Ghost have right of way in every student’s heart. What kind of chapel services are you 
going to have ? Let the Holy Ghost have charge of the services. 

If we would have Christian farmers, Christian professional men, Christian business men, we 
must keep alive a few Christian institutions, if we expect the Gospel to be preached to the next 
generation. The greatest thing you can do to help your fellow men is to keep alive an institution 
that will train men to preach the truth regardless of what may happen. Now some may say, 
"I would like to send my children to the Bible School, but it costs.” Brother, if I owe anything 
to my children it is a Christian training. I will wear out my body and give every cent and go 
over here to Guilford County Home for the poor, if necessary, that they may be educated in an 
atmosphere where God is blessing, that they may get a vision of Jesus Christ, and tell the world 
about Him with no uncertain sound. The things of God are to be spiritually discerned. You 
and I have to be inspired to understand it, and we will have to keep our children in a school 
where God has right of way, that they may see the truth and live. 

PROFESSOR L. B. SMITH. 
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An Appreciation to Onr Faculty WHEN we pause and think of the sacrifices and efforts 
which you, or faculty, have made in order that we 
might acquire a good ^Christian education, then we realise 
that it is to you that we would express our love and grati¬ 
tude, and- say that from you-r Christian character and 

religious instructions zve have learned far more than it would have 
been possible to have attained from school books. 

Gratefully, zve say, from the time zve have been thus closely asso¬ 
ciated, your true worth has gradually been imparted to us. But zve 
feel grieved that zve have learned so late hozv to admire true values. 
We find that it is only at the present, zvhen zve must be separated, 
that zve are able to appreciate true greatness and to apprehend what a 
large place you must ever hold in our hearts and lives. 

Therefore, not that zve think to recompense you for your labors, 
for zve cannot, but as an evidence of our appreciation for your serv¬ 
ices, and as an expression of the love zve feel in our hearts for you, 
zve affectionately set aside this section of our annual. 



EUGENE D. OWEN 
Dean 

Ancient Languages 
A.B., Cornell College 

There is in men, as in soils, sometimes 
a vein of gold which the owner knows 
not of.” 

ELIZABETH C. SHOEMAKER 

Mathematics 
A.B., Asbury College 

“The teacher is like the candle which 
lights others in consuming itself” 

LOIS CROUSE 
Romance Languages 

A.B., Asbury College 
‘A woman mixed with such fine elements 
That were all virtue and religion dead, 
She’d make them newly, being what she 

was” 

LELA L. REYNOLDS 

English 

A.B., Olivet College 

“It is well to think well; 
It is divine to act well" 

17 



AILENE H. GILBERT 
History 

A.B., Olivet College 
A lady tried in the furnace of continual 
acquaintance and found to be of sterling 
worth. Long shall we seek her likeness 
-—long in vain." 

HAZEL L. CANADY 
Science 

A.B., Olivet College 

‘Of soul sincere, 
In action faithful and in honor clear’ 

MRS. W. C. CLINE 
Grammar Grades 

Normal Training. Paulo, Kans. 
‘‘Patience is a necessary ingredient of 

genius” 

VERA M. DAVIE 
In termed iate Grades 

Greensboro Bible School 
“Sympathy is the golden key that unlocks 

the heart of others” 
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MRS. W. R. COX 
Head of Music Department 

Piano and Voice 
Cincinnati Conservatory 

Cincinnati College 
"Whatsoever thy hands find to do, do 

it with thy might” 

ROBERT TRITTON 
Band Director 

Studied under Walter Sanders, London, 
England 

“Loyal-hearted, strong of mind, 
A truer friend nowhere you’ll find” 

MRS. L. B. SMITH 
Piano and Violin 
Converse College 

"Oft have we proved the labors of thy 
Love, 

And the warm efforts of thy gentle 
heart” 

S. HURLEY CROSS 
Bible 

Union Bible Seminary 
An example of the believers, in word, in 
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in 
faith, in purity.” 
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MRS. S. E. MURPHEY 

Matron and Primary Teacher 

Graduate Nurse, Wesley Hospital, 

Chicago 

“Character is higher than intellect’’ 

F. H. TORMOHLEN 

Business Manager 

“Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing, 
Onward through life he goes; 

Each morning sees some task begun, 
Each evening secs it close’’ 

20 
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Characteristic Expressions 

Professor Smith: “Pray through." 
Professor Owen: “Let us sing number — 
Miss Shoemaker: “Well, well, how strange.” 
Miss Crouse: “The idea!” 
Miss Reynolds : “Help us.” 
Miss Gilbert: “Are there any announcements?” 
Miss Canady : “Well, at all events.” 
Mrs. Cline: “Oh, is that so?” 
Miss Davie: “Well, I don’t know.” 
Mrs. Cox : “Well, how did that happen?” 
Mrs. Murphey: “I’m just not clear, I’ll have to pray about it.” 
Mr. Tritton : “Let’s go !” 
Rev. Mr. Cross: “Amen, the Lord help us.” 
Mrs. Smith: “Well, I don’t know.” 
Rev. Mr. Tormohlen : “Well, how are you?” 

We’d hardly fail to recognize 
This figure, there’s no other 

Who calls for waiters in this way 
And quickly gives his order. 

English Professor, correcting his hun- 
clreth theme on “Why I Came to 
Greensboro Bible School.” 

21 
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Alma Mater 

Our Alma Mater, we thee praise; 

For like a beacon light across the ways 

Of sin and darkness, thou hast shown 

And hast illuminated and made known 

The path that leads from earth unto our heavenly home. 

Our gratitude to thee we can’t express, 

Though we should try mere words would fail at best; 

But by our lives we hope to show otfr love 

And true appreciation, for above 

All else true character will tell thereof. 

-5 
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Alumni Notes 

Edmund Cortez, Hig'h School and Bible graduate of 1917, received his A.B. 
from Taylor University, Upland, Indiana, and his B.O. and B.D. from Asbury 
College, Wilmore, Ky. He is now enrolled in Columbia University, where he is 
studying for his Doctor’s degree. He is also pastoring a church near there. 

R. Z. Newton, who took three years of his High School work here, received his 
A.B. degree from Asbury and is now working for his B.D. there, while pastoring 
a church. 

Miss Lois Crouse took her A.B. degree at Asbury College. At present she is 
teaching in G. B. L. S., but is expecting to go to the foreig'n field in the near future. 

James Henry Davie is now participating in the joys and sorrows of holy matri¬ 
mony. He and his bride, formerly Miss Marion Bennett, are living in Oneonta, 
New York. 

Christina Lowery has recently gone to the West Indies, where she is pouring 
out her heart and life for those for whom she was so burdened while in school. 

James Stone, graduate of 1924, has a pastorate near Siler Sity. God is won¬ 
derfully blessing him in his labors there. 

William Roy Phillips, prophet of the class of ’24, is now Dean of Boys and 
Business Manager of the Eli Rees School, near Pasadena, California. He is expect¬ 
ing to sail to Africa this fall. 

Herman Willis Teague, of the class of ’24, is making rapid strides since he 
entered the employ of the Southeastern Express Company. His “express inten¬ 
tions” since discontinuing school are difficult to ascertain, but we trust that he will 
not be “Ruth-less” in the execution of them. 

Ruth Dyer, graduate of ’24, is pastor of a rural congregation near Binghamton, 
New York. 

Aubrey Ramseur, who is now engaged in the management of a dairy farm, is 
soon planning to enlarge his firm. 

J. Byron Crouse, famous historian of the class of ’21, took his A.B. at Asbury 
College; then traveled with the College Quartet during the summer, over eighteen 
states. In the fall, when he returned to Greensboro, he entered business with his 
father, a well-known contractor of the South. His “contracting business” calls him 
out of town occasionally and to G. B. L. S. often. 

Ruth Kennett, president of the class of ’24, has been one of Mr. Crouse’s 
stenographers, but she has become quite “fa-Teague-d” and was forced to rest on 
account of eye strain. 

Oscar J. Spaugh, ’25, is now in South America, where God is giving him great 
success. 







College Class 

Class Motto: “Striving to reach the goal” Class Colors: Maroon and White 

CLASS OFFICERS 

Clarence Winslom_ 

Ralph Davie_ 

Lillian Winslow_ 

Olive Bingham_ 

Class Flower : White Rose 

TT IT ERE! Yes, we are here. The college class of ’28. And how happy the 

-LL1L thought that the year of greenness lies behind us and we have come to the age 

when we cannot afford to be anything else but wise. 

Time flies so swiftly that we can hardly realize that soon half of our college 

days will be o’er. Though our ranks have been thinned since our Freshman days, 

yet, we would not turn back, for we believe that our future is aglow with possibilities. 

We have come to love G. B. L. S. and have endeavored to hold high her stand¬ 

ards and ideals and to exemplify them in our lives daily. There have been obstacles 

to surmount in the past and no doubt there will lie difficulties in the future, but we 

shall always keep before us our motto : “Striving to reach the goal.’’ 

_President 

Vice-President 

_Secretary 

_Treasurer 
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College Class 

LILLIAN E. WINSLOW 

Belvedere, N. C. 

Class Secretary 

“In thy face I see the map of honor, 
truth, and loyalty” 

CLARENCE E. WINSLOW 

Hertford, N. C. 

“The best school of nobility is the 
imitation of Christ” 

EDITH CROUSE 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Editor-in-Chief of Staff 
Member of G. B. L. S. Band 

Parliamentarian of P. L. S., two terms 

“A perfect woman, nobly planned, 
To warn, to comfort, and command 
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College Class 

RALPH B. DAVIE 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Vice-President of Class 
Member of G. B. L. S. Band 

Parliamentarian of Lit. Soc., one term 
“His future is aglow zvith possibilities” 

OLIVE O. BINGHAM 

Mebane, N. C. 

Treasurer of Class 
Secretary of P. L. S., one term 

“A friend may well be reckoned the 
masterpiece of time” 

JAMES PERCY TRUEBLOOD 

Hertford, N. C. 

Assistant Editor of Staff 
President one term of P. L. S. 

“If it be a gentleman and scholar ye 
seek, ye have found him” 



What Is Education? 

TT^V DUCATION is commonly measured by the number of years of schooling Hone has had, the institutions attended, the subjects pursued, degrees con¬ 
ferred, and other conventional measuring units. It is true that education 
is concerned with principles underlying methods of instruction, or with 
school management, but to consider education as confined to schools and 

schooling, book knowledge and formal discipline is altogether too narrow. 

There are many definitions for education. It has been said that whatever 
influences one in such a way as to determine his future conduct is a means of edu¬ 
cation. These influences may come from external forces or as a resultant of one’s 
own actions. Education may be good or bad. There is only one kind of education, 
that is self education. No one study and no particular group of studies is indis¬ 
pensable. But if one has surrounded himself with inducements to study he will he 
a little more certain to study because of them, than in their absence. Yet it is from 
the school of experience which has been in session since the world began that man 
has received by far the greater and more enduring results. 

Since education is recognized as a process of aiding individuals to come into full 
possession of all the desirable features of his heritage, to minimize the undesirable 
ones, and to initiate new tendencies, the kind of environment into which he is 
thrown is of very great importance. The personality and influence of living men 
and women who come in daily contact with young people are of the greatest im¬ 
portance as educational forces. As it has already been stated, we are apt to think 
if a person has so many units of different subjects, that he is educated. But no 
matter how well proportioned the mixture may have been, unless the great truths 
and worthy ideals of life have been transformed into practical forces, all is unavail¬ 
ing. Since the influence of companions is one of the two great factors in the 
education of the youth, what could he better worth each one’s consideration than to 
carefully select the school where he can seek an education under trained Christian 
teachers. 

LILLIAN E. WINSLOW. 
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Your Work 

What though the day seem long. 
Your work quite hard to do, 

What though you are not strong, 
Unto your work be true— 

For every one, on earth below. 
Has work that he must do, 

And if you master not your work 
It soon will master you. 

Your work ! It must be done! 
The day will soon be past. 

Behold the setting sun, 
The night is falling fast; 

What recompense will you receive 
For work that is undone? 

Can any one your plea believe 
Unless the battle’s won? 

So, strive to do your work, 
For soon 'twill be too late, 

Be careful not to shirk 
In any way or state—- 

For he whose work is done the best 
Shall reap the grand reward, 

And he who stands God’s every test 
Shall reap all heav’n affords. 

RALPH DAVIE 
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Theological Department 

MRS. J. B. FULP 

“Finally, brethren, whatsoever things arc true, honest, just, pure, lovely, of good 
report, if there be any virtue and if there be any praise, think on these things. 

Phil. 4:8 

J. B. FULP 

“Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness. and all these things shall 
be added unto you. "—Matt. 6:33 

TROY VAUGHN 

“I press toward the mark for the price of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.' 
Phil. 3:14 

JAMES LAMBERT 

“He that gocth forth weeping, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again 
with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him/'—Psalms 126:6 

LUTHER HOHN 

“Delight thy self in the Lord and He shall give thee the desires of thine heart.” 
Psalm 37 :4 

BUELL BINGHAM 

“Love never faileth.”—I Cor. 13:8 

IN this day of rank modernism in most of our public schools, it is like an oasis 
in a desert to find a school where the sacred fundamental principles set forth 
in the Holy Scriptures are taught uncompromisingly and reverently. It has 
always been the purpose of our Bible Department to establish young men and 

women in the “Most Holy Faith which was once delivered to the saints.” Never 
before has the call been so loud as it is today for consecrated service. In answer to 
this call we have tried to supply the need in offering a number of inspiring Bible 
classes. 

God has especially favored us this year with Spirit-filled teachers who have 
faithfully guided our hearts and minds in the way and truths of Christian education 
and holy living. 
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Rules for Bible Study 
J 

Rev. S. Hurley Cross 

^TT^HE Bible requires study to lie understood, and, while a few methods may 
be suggested, it should he said that its truths and deepest meaning must be 
revealed to the heart, “for what man knoweth the things of a man, save the 

I I spirit of man which is in him? Even so the things of God no man know¬ 
eth, but the Spirit of God.” So the Scriptures can only be revealed. 

I. “Search the Scriptures” is the command of Jesus and this implies more 
than mere reading. As the engineer maps out a newly explored coast line, taking 
notice of every bay and inlet, and, as the hunter tracks the game or prey, so the 
student of Scripture is to search the Word as if something were lost; for much is 
lost if we do not search and find it. 

II. Compare scripture with scripture—the Bible interprets itself. This will 
increase one’s knowledge and give one added light on the sacred Word. By compar¬ 
ing scripture with scripture one will be enabled to arrive at a correct conclusion of 
the various subjects of the Bible. 

III. Meditate, think upon what you are reading—it is the Word of God. To 
meditate means to chew it, digest it, and work it out in one’s life as John and 
Ezekiel who ate the book. It is a good plan to read a portion from the Word every 
morning, and then meditate upon it during the day. 

IV. Obey. The only time “success” occurs in the Bible is in the book of 
Joshua, where God promised to him prosperity and success for obedience to the 
Word of God. 

“If we walk with the Lord 
In the light of His Word, 

What a glory He sheds on our way. 
When we do His good will, 

He abides with us still 
And with all who will trust and obey.” 

WHAT IT IS 
“A light to direct, says the prophet of old, 
Food to support, says Job, we are told. 
Comfort to cheer, when we are doubtful and fear, 
A map to the traveler, while journeying here. 

It is the sword of the Spirit, for the soldiers that war, 
Against the power of Satan and Sin to destroy. 
Like a guardian to keep from the enemy’s hand, 
Will protect and direct to Heaven’s good land. 

It furnishes milk for babes that are young in the Word, 
Meat for the strong who work for the Lord, 
Medicine for the sick and the ills of the soul, 
With qualities that cure, making every whit whole.” 

37 
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MISSIONARIES 

Greetings from Central America : 

Dear Friends: 

We have often felt the results of the day of fasting and prayer for the mission 
work; it was a blessing to us here, and we felt anew that we must “Preach the 
Word.” This was always a test to us in the homeland, but here has been an added 
one as we have been getting the language; and now that we can manage it some 
better, there is the test of always being ready in spirit, having the message, the 
anointing. Sometimes we have felt that we were not at our best, and it has been 
such a test to undertake it again. But on days when we felt that you were especially 
praying for us in the homeland, it has been much easier. 

Perhaps this week we will go to San Raymunda, where as yet we have not tried 
to have public services. We have rather felt that we should go slow in entering 
there, lest we be driven out of the town, as Catholicism has such a sway there. But 
we feel that the time has come when we must go forward, leaving the results with 
the Lord. 

Please keep us on your hearts. 

Yours for Christian service, 

INA DAY. 

3? 
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INDIAN BOYS 
Andrew Johnson, Frank Wilbur, Fred Phillips, Peter Miller 

A TESTIMONY 

During the month of March, a day came to my life which I have never for¬ 
gotten. I came to realize that there is a God who saves and keeps from all sin. I 
was in sin without the Saviour, going down as fast as I could, hut the Lord sent a 
missionary down to our island who told us about the love of God ; how He sent 
Jesus Christ to save us from sin. 

Down in the San Bias Islands the Indians are calling for help and I saw the 
vision that I must do something. So the way opened for me to come to the States ' 
and prepare myself to preach the Gospel. The next vear four of my friends came 
to the States, three of whom are here in school. 

Sometimes we hear sad news of how our friends and relatives have died, and 
it makes us want to he true to the vision and go hack and preach the Gospel before 
others pass away. 

PETER D. MILLER 
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Greetings From the Field 

Dear Friends: 

Greetings in the name of our dear Saviour! God is still answering prayer and 
helping me both in soul and body, for which I am very thankful. 

God gave me a wonderful trip and I enjoyed it very much. 

Please keep me on your hearts for prayer. One who has never been in a 
strange land, with strange people, and a strange language, does not know how he 
misses the services of his own homeland and in his own native tongue. But since 
others have, by His grace gone through the battle and won the victory, I will look 
up and thank God and take courage. 

Tusting His grace, I am, 
Your brother in Christ. 

Oscar J. Spaugh. 

CENTRAL AMERICA. 

Dear Friends: 

I enjoy the work here very much and the climate is so lovely. I look after the 
Dispensary work. Last week alone, we had twenty-seven medical cases. We do not 
charge for our work and they come in large numbers. I have been to some of the 
out-stations and have good times. Then we have Wednesday prayer meetings for 
women and I am always there. We very often visit over the hills and I enjoy it 
very much. I am happy in my labors here. 

Yours in His service, 

Mrs. G. A. Schoonbie. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

Dear Friends: 

Praise the Lord for His blessing to me over here; though far away. He always 
knows where to find us. I praise Him for His sheltering place. Recently it seemed 
the enemy was raging without, and the Lord just brushed me under His feathers 
and I peeped out feeling so safe; and I realized for the first time the meaning of 
that scripture, “And under His feathers shalt thou trust.” Oh, I praise Him for 
the hiding place in Jesus. I am so glad that 1 ever got .acquainted with Flim and 
learned to trust Him and let Him fight my battles. 

The same God that hears and answers prayer in the homeland hears in lapan, 
and I am praising Him for the way He is undertaking for the darkened souls here. 

Keep me on your hearts. 

Alice Parks. 

KOREA. 
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Senior Class 

Class Motto : “Not Evening, but Dazvn” Class Colors : Gold and White 

OFFICERS 

Lloyd Gallimore_President 
Florence Brown_Vice-President 
Beulah Walker_Secretary 
Carlton Culver_Treasurer 

Class Flower : White Rose 

NOT Evening, but Dawn,” our class motto reads: not the finishing but just the 

beginning. 

Seniors are we who, since ’23 have assembled within these walls from all parts 
of the Union. Our ambitions and ideals have become greater as we have trod the 
long path which has led to our graduation. We love our Alma Mater and the great 
fundamentals of Christianity for which she stands. Our revered and honored 
faculty is one which has encouraged and lightened the dark places through which we 
have striven to reach the light. 

As we look back over our past, it is with regret that we leave the school we 
have learned to love so well, and face the storms of life. Our daily prayer is that 
the best that Heaven affords may be upon our Alma Mater. 



Senior Class 

LLOYD L. GALLIMORE 
Greensboro, N. C. 

President Class, Class Salutatorian 
'He moves down the valley of silence 

but there is a man behind the veil” 

FLORENCE BROWN 
Whittier, N. C. 

Vice-President of Class 
Class Valedictorian 

Secretary of P. L. S., one term 
“Capable, dependable, true, as steel;’ 

what more need we say? 

BEULAH WALKER 
Salisbury, N. C. 
Secretary of Class 

Secretary of P. L. S., one term 
Class Prophetess 

‘Happy, thoughtful, kind, and true 



Senior Class 

CARLTON A. CULVER 
Oneonta, N. Y. 

Class Historian, Treasurer of Class, 
Member of G. B. L. S. Band 

'If ought obstruct thy course, yet, 
stand not still. 

But wind about till thou hast topped 
the hill” 

ALTA SHELLEY 
Greensboro, N. C. 

‘Humbleness is ahvays grace, always 
dignity” 

MAMIE WAGONER 
Gold Hill, N. C. 

'Let me fail in trying to do something, 
Rather than sit still and do nothing” 

KATHLEEN EARNHARDT 
Gold Hill, N. C. 

Class Poet 
‘‘Quiet, modest, yet ever so true, 
There is no favor she will not do” 
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Class History 
* IT is customary for historians to discuss events of the more or less distant past, 

and merely mention occurrences of recent date. However, as our history 
began only about four years ago, we shall vary somewhat from the usual 
order, dealing only with history of recent date and even with that which is 
now in the process of formation. When we stop to look over our record for 

the last four years, we are confronted with the question, “What have we accom¬ 
plished?” We shall leave that for others to answer; but as a mere matter of record 
we here briefly review the periods through which our class has passed. 

We shall begin with the arrival of a number of Freshmen in the fall of 1922. 
.In the course of those first long nine months, many serious problems presented 
themselves to us; but the most serious were those in the class rooms. Happily, 
however, for most of us success was ours and consequently a number of us were 
encouraged to return in the fall of 1923, along with some new students. 

Our coming this time was probably not so important an event as it had been 
the previous year. Whether we were better, prepared to meet the more difficult 
problems of that year we are not in a position to say, but we did manage to make a 
creditable showing. So ended our Sophomore year with brighter prospects for the 
future. 

The succeeding year arrived with many changes in our numbers. The ravages 
of notebooks and exams, caused several to retreat from the ranks; however, as 
several new students came that year to join our class, we were still able to call our¬ 
selves a fairly large class. This year was enjoyed much more than the previous 
years because of the fact that we were Juniors and that the Juniors and Seniors 
would have an outing some time in the Spring. When Spring progressed into Sum¬ 
mer, we departed from school with happy hearts, thinking of the Commencement 
of 1926, when we would be graduating. 

The Seniors of 1926 organized in the Fall with seven members. The Fall and 
Winter terms have passed with no events worth mentioning. It is worthy of note, 
however, that we have known nothing of internal contention. This class spirit has 
no doubt been the secret of our success. We have also enjoyed the fact that we have 
a new president of the school who has given us more privileges than other classes 

before us. 

The chief events of our class having all been mentioned, ’ere long the curtain 
will lower and raise again only to find the state empty, for the Seniors of 1926 will 
soon have hearkened to the calls that first induced them to enter Greensboro Bible 
and Literary School, and judging the future by the past and present, there is no 
doubt that when the final roll is called up yonder, that all of us will answer “present” 
and receive our long-sought-for rewards. 

C. A. CULVER. 
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Class Poem 

Oh Seniors, do we realize 
Our High School clays are o’er, 

And we who now have run the race 
Must yield our place to more ? 

The pleasures of this year we have 
Enjoyed along the way ; 

We know, however, they won’t last 
Forever and a day. 

We’ll ne’er forget our classroom, 
Our mem’ry ever shows 

Those blackboards with triangles, 
And scribbled Latin prose. 

Our motto says, “Not eve, but dawn 
A new, new light we see, 

As we embark on life’s great Sea 
Found for Eternity. 

Our Senior year of ’26, 
In good G. B. L. S. 

Will always be remembered 
We gladly do confess. 

My classmates, I do love you well, 
And wish to tell each one 

My prayer is, that some happy day 
We’ll meet around the throne. 

The faculty’s a pleasant one, 
The teachers very kind; 

We’re glad that we can say we’ve done 
Our best to bear the grind. 

Oh Son of Righteousness, you’ve shone 
So brightly in our class, 

I pray Thy light may brighter grow 
As long as life shall last. 

KATHLEEN EARNHART. 
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Class Song 

There is a school in Greensboro, on Silver Avenue; 
Commencements have been held here, for years quite a few. 
Tonight we’re now before you, the Class of ’26, 
Quite strangely, we are boys, two, and girls who number six. 

’Tis here we learned our lessons from books we had each year, 
Also the dear old story of Jesus we did hear; 
How that He loved the sinner, His lifeblood He did give, 
And now, dear friends, we tell you, we are prepared to live. 

Oh, how we love the school, on Silver Avenue, 
Its aim is to keep always, Dear Jesus’ face in view. 
That all the students coming, may here prepare to work 
At home, abroad, or in the mountains, where e’re he thinks we’ll do. 

Not the evening, but the dawning, our motto, as you see. 
We know that we are stepping into a new, new life, 
Where we shall meet new peoples and cares of life we'll face; 
But always in our memory, we’ll love this dear old place. 

Dear, faithful teachers, thank you, for all you’ve meant to us. 
The Trustees, with school burdens, may Jesus help you through. 
The dear, old student body; God keep us ever true, 
Some day, we’ll meet up yonder, to part again no more. 
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Class Prophecy 

Cincinnati, Ohio, December 3, 1936. 
My Dear Emily Smith : 

I received your kind letter today. As you want to publish the activities of the 
class of 1926 in the school annual, I will answer you immediately, so as to give you 
plenty of time to arrange it as you desire. 

Of course you know that I am teaching in the Cincinnati Conservatory. I have 
been here for two years, and I enjoy teaching piano very much. I will not take up 
much time with myself but will give you the information in regard to the others. 

Lloyd Gallimore has a poultry farm out in California. He has studied and 
developed the different breeds of chickens, crossing and crisscrossing them until 
he has a red, white, and blue variety, which he calls the “Conqueror.” It is very 
easily the champion of all breeds. 

Florence Brown is the wife of a well-known Holiness Evangelist. She is his 
helpmeet in every sense of the word, preaching alternately with him and sharing 
his triumphs with the same cheerfulness that she manifested while in school. 

I had a letter from Alta Shelley last week. She is in Brazil. Her mission 
station is located far in the interior, at the foot of the Andes mountains. She has 
gained the confidence of a whole tribe of Indians who are “praying through” in the 
old-fashioned way, and living lives above reproach. 

Carlton Culver was in Cincinnati last week. He is playing solo cornet for 
Sousa’s Band. He told me he had played in practically every State in the Union 
but North Carolina. The band is contemplating a trip around the world. He 
intends to open a studio here in a year or two and teach cornet. 

Kathleen Earnhardt is out in Wisconsin. She and her husband have charge of 
the Holiness Church at Milwaukee. They have created quite a change in that city, 
having a large tabernacle in the heart of the town. They have over a thousand 
members in the Church and a Sunday School so large that the building will hardly 
accommodate them. 

Mamie Wagoner has been teaching English in the Brady Bible School for the 
last three years. Yesterday, when she visited me, she said that she was preparing 
a revised English Book, for High School Students, which will enable them to learn 
English at a glance. Perhaps you will see more of it later. 

I have only written a few things. I would write more but I have to give a 
lesson now. Hoping that this will he of some service to you in your annual, I 
remain, 

Yours for Christ, 

BEULAH WALKER. 
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Killing lime 

INCE the creation of man, killing time has been one of the world’s greatest 
pastimes and one of society’s greatest crimes. 

Taking all into consideration, time is one of the most valuable assets 
of the human family. 

The World War caused devastation of countries, destruction of lives, 
and ruination of health. Fortunes were swept into oblivion and millionaires became 
paupers. Cities, towns, and villages became scenes of smoke and ruin. Farms and 
rural sections were literally turned into masses of shell-torn and wrecked land. 

The earthquake of San Francisco created a disaster that has seldom if ever been 
excelled by any since. A great city became utterly powerless in almost an instant. 
One day it was a scene of beauty and splendor, commerce and wealth, happiness 
and gaiety; in only a short time, we find it totally ruined, destitute of prosperity 
and wealth. Happiness was turned into wailing- and gaiety into mourning. 

Now, let us see what time can do. Look today at San Francisco. Its fine 
buildings and architecture have been replaced by finer and costlier structures. The 
once devastated area has been swept clean, and again “Old Mother Nature” has 
taken a hand and has replenished it with beauty and magnificence. Hardly would 
one realize that an earthquake had visited the city. 

Take a trip to the stricken areas of France and Belgium after a few years have 
elapsed. Let time have its course and you will find that man will eventually replace 
the shattered buildings and dwellings with those more modern. The splintered 
forests will be a thing of the past and the shell-shocked villages will be rebuilt. 

Time and life stand out as mountains of gold, capped with precious stones. Life 
can and has been replaced and revived. But, if you can, please tell me where and 
when one lost moment of time has been brought back into existence. 

Lost wealth can be replaced by industry and commerce. Health can be 
restored by proper care and attention. Devastated regions can be converted into 
spectacles of beauty and admiration. Forests will naturally spring up to cover the 
earth’s nakedness and grass give it a carpet of felt. Time will not renew one’s life 
but it will bring the earth a new and more vast population. 

After observation of all. killing time is one of the most deadly practices of 
man. Time is an asset; lack of time spells disaster in many cases. 

Take for example Queen Elizabeth, who ruled a nation upon which the sun 
never set; three thousand coatsuits composed her wardrobe! her jewels were meas¬ 
ured by the peck; dukes and earls fought for her smiles. Yet when she came to die, 
she lamented, “All of my possessions for a moment of time.” 

ROBERT McCLUSKEY. 
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The Junior Academy Class 

Class Motto: “After the Battle, the Reward," Class Colors: Blue and Gold 

James Green 

CLASS OFFICERS 

President 

Kenneth Dalley Vice-President 

Mary Crouse Secretary 

Blanche Hughes. Treasurer 

Class Flower : Cream Rose 

JUNIORS ! Yes, we can scarcely believe that our High School days are nearly 
gone. The true friendship that we have gained among our fellow students, we 
hold as something sacred. We have come to love the school, its patient teachers 

and directors. 

We will always look back to our Junior days with happy memories. We really 
mean to do our part in making the school a place to train young people for the 
Lord’s work! 
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JAMES 
GREEN 

KENNETH 
DALLEY 

DELMAR 
BLALOCK 

BLANCHE 
HUGHES 

The Pilgrim 

The Junior Class 

HARVEY BINGHAM 

MARY 
CROUSE 

RALPH 
MURPHY 

GOLDIE 
BINGHAM 

GERALD 
WALKER 
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Sophomore Class 

Class Motto : Never be flat, 
Sometimes sharp, 
Always natural 

Class Colors: Old Rose and Silver 

CLASS OFFICERS 
Bernice Davie_ 

Rebecca Murphey_ 

Corneliets Swan_ 

Huldah Way_ 

Class Flower: American Beauty Rose 

CLASS ROLL 
Wentworth E. Pike Bernice Davie 

Rebecca Murphey Mary Gray 
Clyde Nance Victor Walker 

Cornelius Swan Geraldine Walker 
Huldah Way 

_President 
Vice-President 
_Secretary 
_Treasurer 
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Freshman Class 

Class Motto : “Building for Eternity” Class Colors : Purple and Gold 

_President 
Vice-President 
_Secretary 
_Treasurer 

CLASS ROLL 
Robert McCluskey Neal Hutchinson 

Peter Miller Harold Culver 
Winfred Foster Robert Tritton 

Max Gallimore Bernie Talbert 
Rosa Elliott 

CLASS OFFICERS 

Robert McCluskey_ 

Rosa Elliott_ 

Peter Miller_ 

Winfred Foster_ 

Class Flower : White Carnation 
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Piano Graduates of ’25 

Class Motto: “Rest" Class Colors : Purple and Gold 

Velma DeHaven 

“How her fingers went as they moved by note, 
Through measures fine, as she marched them o’er 
The yielding plank of ivory floor.” 

Editei Crouse 

‘‘The girl of the bright brown eyes, 
Always witty, studious, wise, 
Truthful, musical, winsome, gay, 
Edith goes her laughing way.” 

Ardith DeHaven 

“I opened the doors of my heart. 
And behold there was music within.” 
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The Pilgrim 

Music 

“Music, religious heat inspires, 
And wakes the soul and lifts it high, 

And wings it with sublime desires. 
Aid fits it to bespeak the Deity” SOME one very fittingly said, “Music is the speech of angels.’’ There is noth¬ 

ing in the realm of sound which is so divinely felt as music. It hath charms 
to soothe the savage ear. it lulls the babe to rest, it is a balm to the aching 
and troubled heart. It brings no sorrow, it tells of no woe, but on the con¬ 

trary, tenders the heart and feelings to prepare for the place from which it came— 
heaven. 

When we spend time with the old writers, with the artists of voice or instru¬ 
ments, and from such catch the spirit of the art of arts, then it is, we feel as though 
heaven had opened up anew to us and we hear the beautiful tones from the angelic 
throng. 

This is grand, but there is something better than being at the feet of the old 
writers, it is being at the feet of Jesus—He who gave His life for us, that we may 
enjoy the music here, and then in the great choir of heaven, sing, “The Blood Has 
Never Lost Its Power,” while “the angels will fold their wings for they have never 
known the joy that our salvation brings.” 

To teachers and students, let us live close to Him that our lives may be tuned to 
the music of heaven where no discords are known. 

MRS. W. R. COX. 





I 
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"T ^ VERY school needs a literary society as a clearing-house for the literary 
productions of budding Shakespeares, Longfellows, and Wesleys. This 

_ J_d place is filled, in the Greensboro Bible School, by the Philomathian Literary 
Society, of which all students in the High School and College Departments 

are members, and in whose programs all are expected to take part frequently. Alter¬ 
nating with strictly literary programs are the Students’ Conferences in which 
opportunity is given for practice in Christian witnessing, either in preaching the 
Word, personal testimony, or spiritual songs. Many students have found in the 
school programs practice, which has stood them in good stead in later public minis¬ 
try, and have had cause to thank God for the opportunities afforded in this depart¬ 
ment of our school. 
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STATUE OF GENERAL GREENE 
Guilford Battle Ground 

ON the evening of December 7th, Miss Gilbert took our History Class out to 
Guilford Battle Ground; the scene was one of the battles which mark the 
turning point in the Revolutionary War. Almost at the entrance stands 
the monument of General Greene, the hero of the Battle of Kings Moun¬ 

tain and Guilford Court House. After scouting the grounds and feeling our hearts 
swell with pride at the courage of our brave soldiers of 76, we built a bonfire and 
enjoyed a weiner roast. As the twinkling gems of heaven came out for their vigil 
we raked the dying embers of our fire into the shape of a star and stood in awe at 
the beauties of nature which God has given us to enjoy. 
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School Red Letter Days 

September 22nd—Marticulation Day. Greenness conspicuously manifested. 
September 23rd—Classes begin. Teachers and students “sized up." 
September 29th—General Supt. W. R. Cox speaks for the first time in Chapel. 
October 3rd—Rev. Fred T. Fuge addresses student body. 
October 24th—Weather changes order of things. Candy pull takes place of Fall 

Outing. 
October 22nd—Dr. Howard Taylor gives lecture on Hudson Taylor Mission in 

China. 
November 3rd—Arrival of New President, Prof. L. B. Smith. 
November 11th—Farewell service for O. J. Spaugh, former student, before leaving 

for Central America. 
November 26th—Students enjoy serving Thanksgiving dinner to District. 
December 16th—Election of “Pilgrim” staff. 
December 21st—Farewell service before leaving for Christmas. 
December 24th—Band serenaded city. 
Decenfber 31st—Watch Night Service. New Resolutions made. 
January 5th—Everybody at their best. New Resolutions still working. 
January 27th—Registration for second semester. What shall I take? 
February 11th—-“Pilgrim” Staff gives first programme. 
April 1st—Something for nothing. 
March 15th—Dummy of “Pilgrim” is mailed. 
May 1st—Spring Outing. 
May 16th-20th—Commencement week. 
May 21 st-31 st—Every one enjoys the camp. 

Blue Letter Days ml 

October 4th—General lamentations. Rising hell rang half hour too early. 
October 14th—Consternation reigns. S. P.’s besieged. 
October 21st-27th—Oil stoves become our warm friends while heating plant is being 

installed. 
December 7th—Bovs armed to teeth, when suspicious stranger visited dormitory. 
January 20th-21st—Cram for Exam ! 
January 22nd-23rd—Students become dismayed by Exams. 
Tune 1st—Mixture of Feelings. I lappy thoughts ol home and sad farewells! 
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Our Decalogue 

We come from North, and South, and 
West, 

From over hill and dale; 
We cross the mountains, streams, and 

lakes, 
And Mississippi vale. 

The Ocean does not limit us. 
For, from the San Bias Isle, 

Four Indian boys have joined our ranks 
To study for a while. 

The “Lone Star State" has sent us one ; 
New York contributes six, 

The “Wolverines” are five, and some 
Have got in quite a fix. 

Virginia and far Iowa 
Have met within our walls; 

And Maryland and Illinois 
Are seen about our halls. 

South Carolina, Georgia, too, 
Have representatives, 

But North Carolina heads the list 
In the number that she gives. 

’Tis quality, not quantity 
That is the acid test, 

But we’ll not try to study long 
To see which one is best. 

We’ll all agree to disagree 
And say, “Mv State is first;” 

In that way, we are safe, you see, 
Then no one’s from the worst. 

A. H. G. 

Here and There 
Among the bright prospects of this school year, 
I take of the latest, and that without fear, 
Though ’tis a quaint story, so rich and so true, 
I hope in my heart it is pleasing to you. 

Jovial John Lunden, who fired the boiler, 
A promising lad, a veteran toiler, 
His voice, not so thin as the soup that we get, 
Makes me think in my mind there is hope for him yet. 

Kenneth Y. Dailey, what do you suppose ? 
A misplaced eyebrow right under his nose, 
I hope it grows long and tickles his shin. 
Until he breaks out—at least in a grin. 

Cornelius C. Swann, who plays on a horn, 
It sounds like a dishpan, as sure as you’re born. 
Mamie A. Wagoner ,a girl of good looks, 
Whose favorite study is not found in books. 

Merry, Mary Crouse, who reminds us of Stubbs ; 
Who ne’er takes a flower—and ne'er passes a Bud. 
Kathleen Earnhardt, a bright little lass. 
The noisiest (?) member of the Senior class. 

Nannie, the the Rorrer, isn’t that what you’d say? 
Gets a letter from A! Foster, ’most every day. 
Time flies. There are others of whom I could write, 
But I stop and to all I just say a "Good Night." 

R. B. D. 
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Gleanings From Cliapel 

There are many factors in Greensboro Bible and Literary School that con¬ 
tribute to helping the students form a stable Christian character. But it is in the 
Chapel services that especial attention is given to the spiritual needs of the student 
body. It is during this period that the deep truths of the Bible are expounded to us 
by our President and other members of the faculty. Great care is given to establish 
us in the faith and make us young men and women full of holy fire and zeal and 
sound in doctrine. 

“The hardest words in any language are, ‘I am wrong; I was to blame.’ ’’ 

“If God closes the door in front of you, you had better not knock it open.” 

“Don’t lift the standard so high for the other fellow that he cannot see day¬ 
light.” 

“It’s our habit to talk our strong point, and our neighbor’s weak point.” 

“All discouragement in the Christian life comes from wrong thinking or wrong 
doing.” 

“Three things necessary for a well-rounded Christian : 

1. Study. 

2. Pray. 

3. Witness.” 

—Rev. R. G. Finch. 

“As the marsh-hen builds her nest on the restless hog, 

So, do I build on the greatness of God.” 
-—Quoted by Rev. Fred. T. Fuge. 

“Jesus Christ never blames a person. He shows him the way out.” 
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Worthwhile Sayings 

“Three things are essential in friendship: first, loyalty; second, loyalty; third, 

loyalty.” 

“The man who puts things off rarely puts them over.’' 

“When anyone has offended me, I try to raise my soul so high that the offense 

cannot reach me.” 

“The right kind of efficiency never has ‘hells on it.’ ” 

“If a man empties his purse in his head, no man can take it from him.” 

“An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.” 

“The best way to boost yourself is to boost those around you.” 

“It’s a smile and not a frown that pulls things up instead of down.” 

“Everybody knows that the sun has spots on it, and yet some people always 
expect a ten-year-old boy to be about perfect.” 

“There is a wide difference between seeing through a thing and seeing a thing 
through.” 

“The only safe way to destroy an enemy is to make him your friend.” 

“Captain Billy says, ‘A wise man never blows his knows.’ ” 

“Character is made up of small duties carefully performed.’' 

“Courtesy is the eye which overlooks your friends’ broken gateway, but sees the 
rose which blossoms in bis garden.” o 
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Parody on “The Bells’’ 

(With apologies to Poe) 

Hear the ringing of the bell, 
Rising bell! 

What a world of study does its startling note foretell! 
How it clamors, clamors, clamors, 

In the early morning hour, 
As our dreams appear before us 
And play hide and seek in chorus, 

We succumb unto their power, 
While they play, play, play, 
In a tantalizing way, 
But they gradually recede, and give place unto the swell 
Of the bell, bell, bell, bell, 

Bell, bell, bell— 
To the clamor and the clangor of the bell. 

Hear the gladsome, noontide bell, 
Dinner bell! 

What a rush for dining hall its peals foretell! 
We can guess as well as not 
What we’ll have, but let us see. 
We are glad there’s soup that’s hot, 
And that syrup faileth not, 

All of us appear to be 
Eating to a rhythm fast, 
And as long as food shall last; 
When the beans have disappeared, then our appetite we quell 
At the dinging of the bell, bell, 

Bell, bell, bell— 
At the dinging and the ringing of the bell. 

Hear the tolling of the bell, 
Warning bell! 

What a world of comfort does its message to us tell! 
How it rolls, rolls, rolls, 

When the study hour is o’er, 
Rest bequeathing to the souls 
Who have sought to reach their goals, 

Till they’re weary and footsore. 
It rings out a parting note 
As fond sweethearts sit and dote, 
On the friends or far or near, and their hearts with gladness swell 
To the rolling of the bell, bell, 

Bell, bell, bell— 
At the rolling and the tolling of the bell. 

A. H 
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Grammar Grade Directory 

ALBERTSON, JOHN 

ALBERTSON, MARION 

BREEDLOVE, BRYSON 

BULLA, FLOYD 

BUMGARDNER, ELIZABETH 

CAUDLE, ESTHER 

CAUDLE, RUTH 

COX, PAULINE 

COX, JAMES V. 

CROUSE, JOSEPH 

CROUSE, KIMBER 

CROUSE, PAULINE 

CRAIG, MAUD 

EDWARD, MARVIN 

FOSTER, MARGARET 

FULP, EUNICE 
YORK, THURL 

// 

gallimorp:, luke 

GORDON, VINCENT 

HEAD, GWENDOLYN 

HEAD, ARDIS 

JOHNSON, ANDREW 

JOHNSON, EVELYN 

KING, VINCENT 

LANGLEY, PEARL 

PHILLIPS, FRED 

PORTNER, EARNEST 

RORRER, NANNIE 

SMITH, EMILY PEARL 

SMITH, JOHN M. 

TRITTON, JAMES 

WILLIAMS. SARAH 

YORK. PAULINE 





The Pilgrim 

Training the Child 

^he children of today are the men and women of tomorrow, and as their 
lives are molded and fashioned today so they will be tomorrow. 

It is not enough to prune the tree and see that it is growing straight 
■ after it is several years old, but as soon as it begins to grow the careful 

gardener will watch over it, and give it the needed care and attention. Just 
a little clipping here and there, and the tree will grow up into one of beauty. So 
with the child. The early teaching and training he gets will make a lasting impres¬ 
sion upon him. Holiness people ought to be as concerned about their children as 
the Catholics, who say, that if a child is trained the first few years of his life, he 
will never be shaken. His early training will triumph over any other teaching. 

The children in Bible Schools are given special teaching and training in the 
Word of God. In these days of haste and rushing here and there, very few mothers 
take time to give their children a lesson in the Word of God every morning; this is 
done in Greensboro Bible School. Every morning when their little minds are fresh 
and active, the Word of God is taught to them. Impressions are made upon their 
minds that they will never forget, and no doubt will some day be the means of saving 
many precious souls. Just as truly as Jesus said, “Feed my lambs,” just so truly 
ought we to feed these little ones from the Word of God. 

What child is there who does not have a fanciful turn of mind? And the 
mystery of Aesops’ Fables, Anderson’s and Grimms’ Fairy Tales appeal to them. 
They read them in the public schools, where a love for them is created and increases 
as they grow older. On the other hand the desire for the mysterious and fanciful 
can be satisfied by telling them wonderful stories of the Bible—Creation, The Fall, 
The Flood, and God’s dealing with the Children of Israel all down through the ages. 
Then when they learn of the birth of Christ, His life and miracles, death and resur¬ 
rection, they are thrilled and their little hearts are lifted above the common things 
of life. 

The things Holiness people stand against are sanctioned in the public schools. 
Dancing is taught in the lowest grades. It may be only a “Physical Culture Drill,” 
stepped to the tune of “The Jolly Miller,” but it is the beginning and may lead to 
other things. 

Let us therefore “Train a child up in the way he should go, and when he is older 
he will not depart from it.” 

“Like the stars of the morning, 
His bright chown adorning, 

They shall shine in their beauty, 
Bright gems for his crown.” 

VERA M. DAVIE. 
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We like our teacher very much. 
And so we thought we’d tease her, 

She took the spirit of the joke, 
And gave a test in Caesar. 

Edith (after receiving a letter) : “Poor kid, he’s always contracting something, and now he 
has smallpox." 

Buell: “Has he ever gotten over what he contracted in Greensboro?” 
Miss Gilbert: “Contracted-eh ? The first trip?” 

Editor (in Staff meeting) : “Miss Winslow, you may see Miss Crouse, she is not engaged—" 
Mr. Bingham : "Oh, yes she is—” 

There is a young man named Neal, 
Who toots his clarinet with skill; 

He scaled a brown tree, 
And tooted with glee, 

To prove he was not "Nihil.” 
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Some things are soon forgotten. 
But this will occupy 

A place within our memories, 
It is our old standby. 

Miss Reynolds and one of her students retired from the class room to quench their 
The student returned first, and when asked by the class where the teacher was, replied, "Oh 
out there talking to Robert McCluskey.” 

At this juncture the teacher returned and exclaimed: “My! that was worth $10.00!" 

There was a little midget, 
Geraldine by name, 

Her books gave her the fidget, 
And so she quit the same. 

thirst. 
, she's 
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“That’s a nice looking fellow who’s just come in,” said the young man who was dining with 
his best girl. “Is he a friend of yours?” 

“Yes, indeed, I know him well,” laughed the maiden. 

“Shall I ask him to join us?” 

“O, George!” said the girl, blushing, “This is so sudden.” 

“Sudden? What do you mean?” he asked in surprise. 

“Why, why, that’s our young minister.” 

“Have you lived here all your life?” asked the stranger who was visiting the Indian 

reservation. 

The old Chief looked up and grunted: “Not yet,” and walked away. 

Miss Gilbert has a weapon small, 
She’s learned to wield it very well, 

She dings it once to call the mail (?) 
Perhaps he'll bring a wedding bell.” 
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Greetings 

To our Fellow-Pilgrims in the East: 

Though we are separated by natural barriers, and though we have never been 
permitted to mingle together in the joys and sorrows of school life ; yet, through our 
unity of purpose and religious aims, we are joined together by a bond of friendship 
which cannot easily be broken. In behalf of this friendship, we extend to you our 
most cordial greetings and pray that God’s best may ever be at your command. 

The Student Body of The Pilgrim Bible School, 

Pasadena, California. 
By the “Puritan” Staff. 

Greetings : 

It gives us great joy to send greetings to “The Pilgrim.” First of all, as Trus¬ 
tees of Kingswood Holiness College, we wish you God’s greatest and best. Second, 
we are sure we voice the sentiment of our President, Rev. C. G. Taylor, the faculty, 
the graduates of the class of ’26, and the entire student body, when we say we wish 
you the greatest success that God can give you. 

When you see the 1926 “Gloria,” our beautiful annual, you will see that God 
has wonderfully blessed your sister school. 1925-26 has been a great school year. 
Revival fires have swept through the school; missionary fire and zeal is our out¬ 
standing feature; above everything else, we are contending for the faith that was 
once delivered unto the saints. 

Yours for Christian Education and Genuine Spirituality, 

REV. CHAS. L. SLATER, 
REV. R. G. FINCH, 
Members of the Board of Trustees 
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Business is Business 

A. .LL sympathisers of the Greensboro Bible 

and Literary School and College and All 

Others who are interested in Our Heavenly 

Father’s Business should do business with the 

following advertisers of The Pilgrim. They 

greatly helped to make this publication of 

1926 possible and we are very grateful. 

Let us show our appreciation to them for 

their courtesy patronizing them this follow¬ 

ing year and they will he glad to advertise 

in The Pilgrim of 1927. 

Thank^ Ton 
A love token to The Pilgrim's Business 

Manager and Staff'of 1927. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Buell E. Bingham. 

1 
-+ 
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All Kinds of Building Material 

Lime : Cement : Plaster : Lumber 

Metal Lath : Crushed Rock 

Greensboro 
Builders Supply 

High Qrade Mill Work 
A Specialty 

tt 

Motto: 

Quality Has No Substitute ff 

Office and Mill on Preston Street 

Greensboro, N. C. 
P. O. Box 642 Phone 3181 

*-»■ 
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The Successful Man of Today Takes 
Pride in His Appearance 

His clothes must be correct in every detail, the tailoring must 
be right, the style must be right and he expects real service 
from the clothes he buys. Just such clothes as appeal to the 
successful man are the kind that are found in theVanstory store. 

36 years a Greensboro institution 
catering to well dressed men. 

\>a noicr 1/ 
C H Me Knight, Pres, & Mgr. 

Jefferson Standard Building 

III—Mil—llll^— mi—HU—MM—— nil—Nil—110—ll«|» 

Now in their New Home, A 
Modern Department Store. 

Known For Quality 
For Low Prices 

For Good Service 

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE 

"Where the Cars Stop’’ 

4.-..—, 
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i 
j BEN B. TATUM, President C. LOWREY STAFFORD, Manager 

i 
i 
I 
t 
i 

j 

ice Tatum’s coal | 
INCORPORATED 

Telephones 1823-1824-28 

Daily Ice Capacity 125 Tons 
1100 Tons Storage 

Highest Quality Coals [ 
Egg, Lump, Nut, Steam j 

Greensboro, N. C. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

+— + 

Southern Bread and 
Southern Cake 

“Made to Suit the 
Southern Wife” 

Carolina Baking Company 
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| R. TRITTON | 
| Painter and Decorator ! 
I Phone 1807-J ! 

Greensboro, N. C. 

It’s the Quality that Counts 
I 1 
I I 
| | 
+—-----+ 

+--—   ---+ 

I I 

I PORTRAITS IN THIS ANNUAL i 
| ! 

| Made by ! 

! The FLYNT STUDIO ! 
I i 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

We make Photographs that Please and 
Frames that Make Pictures Look Better 

i i 
I ! 
4s—..—..—..—..—..—..—..—..—..—..—■■—..—..—..—..—...—..—.«—■■—■■—«»—»—«»—«—■«—»—■>—««—4* 
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Patterson’s Department Food Store 

Quality First Cash and Carry Prices 
Delivery Service at Small Cost 

EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE 

Main Store 219 South Elm Street 

Fancy Grocery Deparment 
Bakery Department 
Candy Department 

Coffee and Tea Department 
Delicatessen Department 
Fresh Meat Department 

Sea Food Market 218 South Davis Street 
No. 2 Store 1700 West Lee Street 

No. 3 Store Corner Walker and Elam Avenue 

Patterson’s Department Food Store 

| New Method Laundry Co. j 
I 862-864-866 South Elm 1 

1 ! 
I t j 

Put Your Duds in Our Suds 

We Wash ’em—You Iron ’em j 

| Just Phone 762 j 
j The Cle anest Number of the Phone Book j 

+—— -------------+ 
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Hardware, Builders’ Supplies 

and Real Good Sporting Goods 

-Buy zAt 

Odell’s 
IV here u a l i ty Tells 

Fifty-Three Years ot Friendly Service 

4 

2! 
Overt?-M il lion Jars 

' used yearly 

WICKS 
v VapoRub 

for All Cold Troubles 
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J. L. CROUSE 

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

ERECTED BY J. L. CROUSE 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

O. HENRY HOTEL, GREENSBORO, N. C. 
ERECTED BY. J. L. CROUSE 

P. O. Box 

642 

HOME OFFICE IN 

GREENSBORO 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Phone 

357 

-+ 

i 

I 
4 
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All Kinds of 

| WOOD FLOORS j 
SURFACED 

i . i 
] In or Out of Town i 

W. C. CLINE 
I 702 Silver Avenue I 

! Phone 4030W Greensboro, N. C. ? 

I THE 
I GREAT 

I ATLANTIC 
! & 
| PACIFIC 
| TEA 

CO. 

I “WHERE ECONOMY 

| RULES” 

+ 

llll^—1111^— Mil — Mil — Nil — nil—— INI — II11^— llll^— INI — II11^— (»£. 

! P. M. PETTIT I 

Plumbing 
Heating 

Duro 
Water Systems 

I SUPER VALUE [ 

j CLOTHES | 
I From Manufacturer to Wearer 

Saves You One-third 

Latest Models for Men 

and Young Men ! 

Your Inspection Invited ! 

(5*Se>()<2S^ 

227 E. Sycamore St. 

Greensboro, N. C. I 

4-+ 

J U. S. Woolen Mills Co. I 
304 S. Elm St. = 

Greensboro, N. C. 

4"—»»—»"—““—»"——»“—»"—»»—»«——»«— 
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Post Office Box 1299 Telephone 3229 

A. L. SHOFFNER 
HEATING AND ENGINEERING 

ALL MAKES OF BOILERS, HEATING PLANTS 
AND ONE PIPE FURNACES 

Office 627 South Elm Street Greensboro,N. C. 

•fan-nil-mi-nil-nil-nil-nil-nil-nil-nil-ml-mi-mi-1, 

Burtner Furniture 
Company 

FURNITURE, STOVES 

-AND- 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Greensboro 

Burlington High Point 

mi mi- -mi "-1111 --mi ■■ -1111 mi ■ mi ■ —- mi — mi ini i ■mi in 

Simplex Piston Rings 

Stops motors from pump¬ 

ing oil instantly and restores 

its original compression. 

Embodying all of the good 

points of multiple rings with¬ 

out their faults. Positive re¬ 

sults given, not merely 

promised. 

Distributed by 

P. B. COMER 
306 East Market Strc et 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

E. E. BAIN W. J. BAIN E, E. BAIN, Jr. 

E. E. BAIN LUMBER COMPANY 
Manufacturers and Wholesale arid Retail Dealers in 

North Carolina Long and Short Leaf Pine 
Ceiling, Flooring, Building Material, Shingles, Siding, Laths 
Lime, Plaster, Red Cedar Shingles, Cement, Asphalt Roofing 

GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA 
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B. S. CHEEK PLUMBING COMPANY 
Estimates Gladly Furnished on Small or Large Contracts 

Repair Work Given Prompt Attention 

633 South Elm St. 

Phone 1113 

Greensboro, N. C. 

?-----+ 

| H. P. GERRINGER j 

I I 

•f"—""—""—""—""—""—""—""—""—""—""—""—""—f 

i Melvin & Johnson i 
1 I 

AUTHORIZED 1 i i 

Ford Service ! COAL ! 
Genuine Ford Parts 

I l l = 

1 YARD ! 
I I 

ALL NIGHT 

SE RVIC E 

IHIIl'l 

j j 

Dealers in J 

High Grade 
J Coal j 

I I 

| 111 Lewis St. Telephone 3368 s 

| | 

Phone 3290 j I 
GREENSBORO, N. C. j | 500 West Lee Street 

i.----——--,,a 

Buy Qlascock Stoves and Ranges | 

We make a Stove for every room in the house. ! 
Every Stove or Range made by us is fully 
guaranteed in every way. Sold by Hardware 
and Furniture Dealers. 

GLASCOCK STOVE & MFG. CO. j 
1614 West Lee St. Greensboro, N. C. 

-------+ 
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FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND SHOES j 

Stetson TRY SCHLOSS CLOTHES Shirts ! 
and 

Hats FLORSHE1M SHOES Ties ! 

ISAACSON’S Phone 506 

I 

I 

I 
“+ 

4.-  f 

j HANNER BROTHERS j 

j Hardware I 
I I 
I ! 

I I 
534 and 536 South Elm Street 

j Phone 151 Greensboro, N. C. j 

4*"  in' mi mi mi 1111 1111 nil 1111   mm ..J, 

j R. C. BERNAU j 

j Jeweler and Optician j 

I J 
208 S. Elm St. 

Greensboro, N. C. j 

1111^— HD—HU—no—mi— 1IU—1111—Iin^—1111—tin—im^— im— r #$« 

I C. C. Johnson A. H. Hinkle I 

I I 

| Johnson &l Hinkle j 
I Dealers in i 

I Clothing, Hats, Shoes and | 
j Qents’ Furnishings j 

I I 

I Phone 1671 516 South Elm Street I 

! Greensboro, N. C. I 
1 I 

4.,-..-,1,1-Mil-Mil-.11-1111-llll-ill.-III!-III.-Mil-nil-.14. 

4.-4. 

I Princess Mary Shop j 

Millinery and Ladies 
| Ready'tO'W ear, I 
| Hosiery I 

| Hemstitching and Pecoting • 
While You Wait j 

10 per cent off to all students 
with reasonable prices 

to begin with 

Mrs. C. E. Hepler 

f 603 South Elm St. Qreensboro, N. C. ! 
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| SCARBORO, MOFFITT & CAVENESS j 
Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes 

"Service and Quality is Our Motto” 

J 518 South Elm St. QREENSBORO, N. C. Telephone 685-J f 

•J*"—■■—■■—“——»<—n“——>"—"n—11,1——«■— 

| South Side Furniture | 

Company 

I ^ f 

All Kinds of j 

House Furniture 
Repossessed Furniture i 

s at Reasonable Prices I 

| ¥ 

604 South Elm Street § 
1 I 
j Greensboro North Carolina f 

4”-1...-....-....-....-....---„„-----....----- 4. 

1 AUTO TIRE ACCESSORY CO. I 
I I 

Fisk Tires I 
I I 
j 233 South Davie Phone 1S62 j 

Greensboro, N. C. 

»^»j hu—im^—»un—un—uii-^~iiii ' iim—iiii^~uii^— nn^~uii till—n^> 

Day’Phone 3000 
Night ’Phone 2000 

The Wm. A. ROBERTS 
FILM COMPANY 

Commercial 
Photographers 

Offices 
Jefferson Standard Building 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Cameramen Furnished 
Lantern Slides 
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i This ad is worth 10 cents on a purchase amount- | 

ing to $ 1.00 or more at 

J. E. Caldwell’s Shoe Shop | 
206 Lewis Street 

I FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING | 

I Good Workmanship al Reasonable Prices 

Good Material Used 

ALL WORK GUARANTEf D 

•F—""—""——1111—,,n—1111—""—“——11,1—■*—"»— 

+“—""—»»—"»—»»—»«—»“—“»—»»—“—“«—""—»»—4. 

| HARRELL’S STUDIO j 
Modern Photography 

Portraits in Black and White White and Sepia. 

t Post Cards and Ping Pongs, Expert Kodak Finish- = 

I ing. Special Attention Given Students of Holiness 

y Bible School. Call on us for any kind of Photo- = 
I graph Work. 

302 1-2 South Elm St. Phone 3686 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

*-+ 

nil—mi—mi-mi-mi—mi—mi—mi—mi—mi-mi—Nil- 

j GUILFORD HARDWARE CO. j 

* Qeneral Hardware j 
Electrical Supplies f 

1 Acme Quality Paints 

j | 
Phone 275 

| 528 S. Elm St. Greensboro, N. C. f 

+—«>—»"—»»—»«—»«—»—»»—»“—»«—»—»<—»"—“*F 

f---f 

1 JOHNSON’S SOUTHERN WON- 1 
DER LAUNDRY TABLETS 

| or powder for boiling clothes makes them beauti- 7 
| fully white. Very little rubbing necessary No I 

injurious chemicals. Will not harm the hands or j 

= fabric. You will be surprised at results. Free | 
| samples to any one. Agents wsnted. 

Write Today 

J. JOHNSON 
904 Gregory St. Greensboro, N. C. J 

❖-------* 

BELK’S I 
I DEPARTMENT STORE I 

•J*,,--mi-nn-mi-mi—mi-mi—mi—mi—mi-mi-nn—n*J* 

| W. H. Fisher Company j 
S Inc. 1 

The Home of 
Better Values 

Printing : Engraving 
Office Equipment 

Greensboro North Carolina Greensboro North Carolina 

s Mays Dry Cleaning & Dye Works j 
Cleanest Place in Town 

I THEEE SUITS PRESSED $1.00 I 
I Special Prices on Ladies’ Work Mon- I 

day, Tuesday and Wednesday 

j Six Delivery Trucks At Your Service j 
] 112 Ridgewood Ave. Phone 2020-M j 

Greensboro, N. C. 

4*—---+ 

+-----4. 

ELLIS, STONE & CO. 

Everything for Women 

and Misses 

"iir 
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AY IT WITH FLOWER/^ j 

UTTON’N | 
GREENSBORO, N. C.|^ ! 

i i 
ELM STREET ENTRANCE j 

JEFFERSON BUILDING 

4*---4. 

f-----f 

j YORK’S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP j 

! First Class Work Guaranteed. 1 
1 10% Discount to all students 
I with reasonable first prices. } 

? 722 Haywood St. Greensboro, N. C. | 

• T. E. YORK J 

*-■—— --— --f 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

Quality apparel at cash prices, just 
say, “charge it,” that’s all 

f Tanenhaus Bros., inc. j 
341-343 South Elm Street 

4.-----+ 

f---f 

j 5 POINTS SERVICE STATION j 

Qas, Oil and I 
Accessories 1 

j Century Tires and Tubes | 
s Road Service | 

Phone 3260 

i We are pleased to announce that we have chang- J 

ed the name of our store to Fordba?n-McDuJJie 

= Drug Co. We appreciate the business you have = 

i given us, and sincerely hope we may continue i 

| to serve you. 

I FORDHAM-McDUFFIE DRUG CO. 1 
Successors to 

| CONYERS & FORDHAM = 

Phones 9 and 10 
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BIERMAN ENGRAVING CO. 
DESIGNERS 
ILLUSTRATORS 

RETOUCHERS 
SHADING TINTS 

HALFTONES 
COLOR PLATES 

ZINC ETCHINGS 
EMBOSSING DIES 

5T CHARLOTTE. N. C 
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AUTOGRAPHS 
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AUTOGRAPHS 
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A 
Last Words and Farewell 

ND now, ladies and gentlemen, you have seen the book; we hope your 
approval is upon it. If you praise it you honor us and if you criticize it 
you honor us for in either case we shall know that you have done us the 
honor to read it. 

Perhaps in your perusal of this volume you have noticed many 
imperfections, but we crave indulgence on your part, remembering that The Pilgrim 
as an annual periodical is yet young and we as editors are not professionals. 

If it is worthy of commendation there are many to whom we are indebted. 

To Miss Ailene Gilbert, the editors wish to express their heartfelt thanks for 
her earnest labors, her never-dying interest, and her ready willingness to lend her 
assistance at any time, even when self-sacrifice was required. 

We also wish to express our appreciation to Miss Hazel Canady for her kind 
suggestions, especially in the Art department. 

Also to the other members of the faculty, the student body and friends who 
have so willingly given us their assistance and co-operation. 

To the photographers, Mr. Wm. A. Roberts and Mr. H. A. Flynt, of Greens¬ 
boro, N. C., to The Bierman Engraving Company, and to The Presbvterian 
Standard Publishing Company, of Charlotte, N. C.. we are also indebted, and we 
wish to recommend them to The Pilgrim Staff of ’27. 
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